Keratinocyte gene expression profiles discriminate sensitizing and irritating compounds.
Many chemicals can induce allergic contact dermatitis. Because evaluation of skin sensitizing potential by animal testing is prohibited for cosmetics, and screening of many chemicals is required within Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals, urgent need exists for predictive in vitro assays to identify contact allergens. Keratinocytes (KC) are the first cells encountered when chemicals land on the skin. Therefore, KC form an important site of haptenization and their metabolism is likely to be important. Moreover, KC secrete mediators that affect processing and presentation of haptenized proteins by dendritic cells. To develop a KC-based in vitro assay to predict sensitizing potential of chemicals, in vitro exposure effects of eight contact sensitizers and six irritants on the KC cell line HaCaT were examined by gene profiling. Classifiers predictive of the class sensitizers or irritants were calculated, based on support vector machine (SVM) and random forest (RF) algorithms. Classifiers using high-ranking genes were 70% (SVM) and 62% (RF) accurate, based on three (SVM) and two to five (RF) features. Classifiers using oxidative stress pathway gene sets were 68-73% (SVM) and 69-71% (RF) accurate. Cross-validation showed that the top-3 of most discriminating genes added up to 13 genes and included oxidative stress gene HMOX1 irrespective of the chemical left out. Moreover, HMOX1 was the most significantly regulated gene. Gene Set Enrichment Analysis showed upregulation of "Keap1 dependent" and "oxidative stress" gene lists. In conclusion, KC expression profiling can identify contact sensitizers, providing opportunities for nonanimal testing for sensitizing potential. Moreover, our data suggest that contact sensitizers induce the oxidative stress pathway in KC.